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Candy Votes 
Wheaton said, "Don't Bar Candy From the Polls." and no one 

barred her. Candy voted about 4 p.m. Tuesday after quite a few ups 
and downs in her trip south. 

I. Fillmore Retires; 
25 Years of Service 

Candy left Norton Sunday and flew to New York City to appear 
on the CBS television program "I've Got a Secret." Much to her 
disappointment and that of the Wheaton students who raisC'd the 
money to send her south, the program was replaced by a political 
appearance of President Johnson. Candy said she felt very badly 
that Wheaton had been left out of the one part of her trip which she 
could truly share with all her friends. 

Candy's plane from La Guardia was dC'layC'd four hours before 
takeoff. Candy was getting a little panicked about not being able to 
Vote before the South Carolina 
Polls closed at 6 p.m. She quipped 
nervously, "All my friends kept 
telling me not to forget to vote. 
l did not realize how close I could 
come to missing my objective." 

However the airlines flew six 
People to Columbia, two of them, 
including Candy, to vote. The 
other woman flew in from Lisbon, 
Monday to get home to South 
Carolina on election day. 

Candy was greeted at Municipal 
Airport by Heywood McDonald, 
representative to the State Legis
lature from Candy's home county. 
Ml'. McDonald pledged himself to 
try to get the State Legislature to 
amend the Jaws prohibiting ab
sentee voting, He explained that 
South Carolina once had absentee 
Voting for shut-ins who were ill, 
but the Jaw was repealed when too 
many people abused the privilege. 

Also mC'cting Candy was the wife 
of the PresidC'nt of the University 
or South Carolina, Mrs. Thomas 
Jones, and the president of the 
State League of Women Voters, 
Mrs. Joseph P. Moore. A delega
tion from the two political clubs 
at the university escorted Candy to 
the voting booth at the University 
Field House. 

College Gives 

$1,000 
To Township 
Whca ton College has made a do

nation of $1,000 to the town of 
Norton for unrestricted use. The 
gift, which was approved by the 
college Board of Trustees, has been 
allocated by Norton oflicials for 
use in the ambulance fund. 

As a non-profit educational in
stitution, Wheaton is exempt from 
taxes on all property. Norton re
ceives taxes only on facully hous
ing which is owned by the college 
and us<'d for financial profit. In 
r<'cognition of the services which 
Wheaton receives from Norton, a 
donation has bcC'n made regularly 
in recent years. 

Norton, which was the scene of 
a triple auto fatality several weeks 
ago, has raised two thousand dol
lars of the necessary nine thous~d 
for the purchase of an automob1_le. 
With Wheaton's contribution, s1x
thcusand dollars arc still needed. 

Irving W. Fillmore 

During a stopover in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, Candy was inter
viewed by the press and she taped 
a television interview. Photogra
Phers from Associated Press and 
the Columbia State followed her 
to the polls in Columbia. 

Jackie Washington 
Candy returned to Wheaton yes

terday and resumed her normal 
life as an English major with the 
hope that because of her journey 
her fellow South Carolinians will 

have the absentee voting privilege 

in the next election. 

J. H. Scammon 

Gives Sermon 
The Rev. Dr. John II. Scammon 

Will deliver a sermon entitled ''The 

Rands of the Christian" this Sun

day in Cole Memorial Chapel. His 

scripture lesson will be Mark 1: 

29-34. 

Dr. Scammon received his AB at 
Bates College and his BD at New

ton Theological Institution. Both 
degrees were cum latule. At the 

Present he ls completing an MS on 

the Psalms. 
A professor of Hebrew and Old 

Testament, Dr. Scammon has "tra

velled considerably in the Near 
East." In 1952-53 he took a sab

batical to the Middle East, and 

spenl the summers of 1958 and 

l9C3 in Israel. 
Students arc invited to meet Dr. 

Scammon at a coffee in McIntire 

immediately following Sunday's 

service. 

Jackie Washington will headline a program 
Friday evening, Nov. 13 to kick off a driv~ . to 
collC'ct food, clothing, books and other neccss1ttes 
for Canton, Miss. The free concert, open to the 
Wheaton College community and their guests, will 
feature as its guest speaker the Rev. Young of the 
Attleboro All Saints• Episcopal Church. 

The drive is being started to help those Negroes 
in Canton who were deprived of their jobs because 

th<'Y registered to vote in last Tuesday's election. 
Canton has been selected as the recipient of Wheat
on's drive because it is a district of National CORE 

and therefore occupies a major position in Mississippi 

Civil Rights activity. The Wheaton Liberal Union 

welcomes any contributions to the Canton Drive to 
establish the principle of free vote without conse
quence. 

Irving W. Fillmore, superintend
ent of Grounds and Buildings, re

tir<'d last week after 25 years at 
Wheaton. 

Mr. li"illmorc came to Wheaton 

to take charge of the construction 

of the Student-Alumnae Building 

in 1940. After the building's com
pletion, the late president J. Edgar 

Park asked him to remain as sup
erintendent of Grounds and Build
ings. 

An extensive building program 
was conducted under the direction 

of Mr. Fillmore. Included were 
additions to the science building 
and the library, and the entire de
velopment of lower campus. Since 
1955, Mcneely Hall, Watson Hall, 
six dormitories and Chase Dining 
Hall have been constructed. 

President William C. H. Prentice 
paid tribute to Mr. Fillmore last 
Saturday at the dedication of 
MC'adows Hall. "I am delighted," 
said Mr. Prentice, "to have an op
portunity to say publicly once 
more what an incalculable contri
bution he has made to Wheaton 
since 1940. In his honor the Trus
tees have named the main road 
through the campus Fillmore 
Drive." Mr. Fillmore had past
poned his retirement until the 
Meadows complex was complete. 

Charles Harting, assistant sup
erintendent of Grounds and Build
ings since July 1963, has been 
named to fill Mr. Fillmore's pasi
tion. 

Trustees Delay 

Decision On 

Wheaton Inn 
A final decision on the fate of 

the Wheaton Inn has been post

poned for three months. The 

Board of Trustees of the college 
has granted this waiting period to 
determine whether the building can 
be saved. 

Originally, plans had been made 

to renovate the Inn and to trans

fc1· the admissions office to that 
building. However, after studying 

the structure, it was determined 
that two walls of the building were 

structurally unsound. It would 

therefore become necessary for a 

steel frame to be built as a suppart. 

This would bring the cost of reno

vation into the vicinity of $100,000. 
Additional difficulty was caused 

by the possibility that the state 
migh. need the property on which 
the, Wheaton Inn stands if plans 
to widen Route 123 are approved. 

The Board of Trustees after re
ceiving the repart of th~ Commit
tee on Buildings, voted to raze the 
Inn. This raised a protest with the 
Norton Historical Society and oth
er groups interested in the preser
vation of colonial buildings. In 
considering the historical value of 
the Inn, the board has postponed 
fir.al decision for three months It 
is hoped that during this ~riod 
funds may be found to save the 
building. 
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Dining Courtesy 
Dining-halls. When reading that word, what expressions occur to 

us? LiP.e-Breakers. A glass for our room. Coats over gym-s.uits. Snide 
comments from waitresses and dinei s alike. 

the dining-hall wearing a coat, or gym suit, carrying piles of books with 
her may occasion disapproval on the part of the waitresses. The student 
is wrong. So are the waitresses if they voice their distress in other than 
a tactful manner. This problem could be alleviated if students adhere to 
the rules established as accepted dining-ha11 procedure. 

Graciousness is not practiced in the dining-halls. Perhaps we are 
hardened to impersonal cafeteria lines. Perhaps we do not recognize the 
unique role of the waitresses. Perhaps we are tired and pre-occupied. 

We do not seem to remember what a pleasant affair dinner in the 
evening cun be: it is no longer an opportunity for relaxation. Adoption of 
a forced Gracious Living Program is not the answer. No one wants a bell 
to tell hei' when she can leave the dining-hall. Good manners need not be 
dressed in finery: we are beyond costume parties. 

Waitresses have complained of rudeness shown them by their fel
low students. The students themselves relate that many of the waitresses 
make snide and dispassionate remarks regarding student behavior. Whea
ton's waitresses are a part of the college's unique and extensive self-help 
plan. Their's can be a tiring and dirty job. They ask only for respect and 
courteous assistance. 

Petty theft is taking place. Five racks of glasses have disappeared 
from the Emerson-Everett dining-halls. Although Wheaton has a new 
dining-hall, new dishes and silverware, we do not have more than the 
minimum of utensils. Mr. Fox and Mr. Evans have requested that we re
turn all glasses, china, and silverware which have been removed. It is not 
necessary to steal from the college: we can buy our own coffee equipment 
at Fernandez for 19¢, five times less than it would take the college to 
replace what we have stolen. 

Let us look at our manners. Let us reconsider our attitudes toward 
the waitresses and toward the dining-hall rules. Let us realize the expense 
of individual petty theft. 

Respect, though, is a two-\•.:ay affair. That a student often enters 

Dming halls? Well-run lines. Enough silver and glasses. No gym 
suits and coats. Cheerful please's and thank you's exchanged between 
waitresses and diners. This is what the word should connote. 

CURRENT 

RAMBLINGS 
Letters to the Editor 

BY JUDY GEGI-.:NJmE,mR 

One Year Later; 

"We Must Live" 

Dear Friends: 

.My congratulations and best wishes to all of you who are 
participating in the "Candy to Columbia" fund drive. We live in an 
age when mass politics tends to swallow up the individual and when 
many are cynical about the democratic process. At such a time, I 
am encouraged and inspired to learn that young people still treasure 
the value of each individual vote. 

Great sacrifices have been made to build our American political 
traditions. The students of Wheaton College arc displaying that spirit 
which alone can preserve them. 

With every good wish, 

To The HapJ>Y Hallows: 

Sincerely, 
Richard Nb:on 

To the Editor: 

I read with much interest the enthusiastic report in the News 
of October 29 concerning the newly formed orchestra. The opening 
statement came as rather a surpri~e. however, in view of the fact that 
I, myself, from 1917 to 1957, conducted an orchestra made up of 
Wheaton students, members of the faculty, and players from the sur
rounding towns. Mrs. Briggs, Mr. Shipley, John and David Austin, 

my wife and my two daughters were all, at one time or another, among 
the 30 members. 

It was called the Wheaton Community Orchestra and rehearsed 
regularly in Mary Lyon 11. For many years it gave a concert in 
Plimpton Hall rlurinr, the spring for the benefit of the Norton P. T. A., 

and also contributed players to help in the productions of the Norton 

On :,.'ov. 22, 1963, John F. Ken
nedy wa:; assassinated in Dallas, 
Texas. Wheaton remembers this 
clay well: that quiet Friday after
noon before the Harvard - Yale 
game, or before the performance 
of "Once Upon a Mattress," or be
fore anything. Then almost as 
quickly as the shot came the news, 
ancl his death. The chapel bell 
tolled and Wheaton knew. 

Thank you VNY much for cutting my pumpkins. 
them Sunday morning! You made me very happy. 

Ben Prcntlco 

I discovered Singers. It, also, "concentrated on classical music,'' and during its 
fifth year it, too, enjoyed working on Beethoven's First Symphony. 

Now, a year later, Look has pre
sented the American rcadin~ public 
with "The JFK Memorial Issue;" 
a series of article:; and heart-rend
ing photographs of the late presi
dent and his surviving friends and 
family. 

did last year. But expected this Nov. 17, 1964. 

Soon after President Kennedy's 
death people began to complain as 
to the exploitation of the event by 
news media. Yet the magazines 
continued to sell like hot-cakes. 
People arc stiH questioning the 
moral right of editors and publish
ers to thro\v this tragedy back into 
thr. faces of the people of the Uni
ted States. 

How· can the issue be ignored? 
The Warren Commission recently 
brought out its findings regarding 
the incident. It was a year ago, 
but today it seems as if it were 
only yesterday. 

time. 
It will find some of us different 

people than we were a year ago. 
Learning to accept what was un
thinkable when he was alive, 
chunges you." Look, Nov. 17, 1964. 

This change that Mrs. Kennedy 
spt>aks of is unavoidable. The 
thought of President Kennedy's 
death is unavoidable. But perhaps 
thi!: is the good. Never before has 
a nation united so quickly in a time 
ofo crisis. Never before have so 
many people felt death. Death is 
not an easy thing to comprehend, 
especially for those who arc still 
young. But it is something that 
no one can ignore. Mrs. Kennedy 
and the Kennedy family have not 
tried to shirk death. They have 
set an example for Americans
young and old-to follow. l\frs. 
Kennedy states: "He is free and 

Mrs. Kennedy \Hite,,: "It is near- we must live. Those who love him 
Jy a year since he has been gone most know that 'the death you 
... Soon the final day will come have dealt is more than the death 
arc.und again-as inexorably as it which has swallowed you.'" Look, 

Mrs. Kennedy has summed up 
well the values to be gained from 
an examination of death: that we 
must live. The press has shown us 
with a sympathetic hancl what one 
only comes to realize after a close 
connection with death. There has 
been no exploitation of death other 
than the self-examination each 
must experience. 

There is much our nation has 
learned. It is only regretful that 
we were forced to learn in such a 
manner. 

Russell Presents 

Organ Recital 
Carlton Russell, college organ

ist and instructor of music at 
Wheaton, will present a program 
of organ music Friday, Nov. 6, at 
8 p.m. in the Cole Memorial Chapel 

That such an activity is again being undertaken gives me a 
great deal of pleasure, and it has my sincerest wishes for success. 

l<'rank W. Ramseyer 

"No Absentee" Committee 

Submits Financial Report 
Susan Taylor '65, trca.surcr for the Oandy to Cohunbia campaign, 

has submitted tfw following financial report. 

1073 1"IGHT NO ABSENTEE 

Financial Report as of October 31, 1964 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Contributions from Wheaton on October Z7 ........... . 
All other contributions ............................... . 
Receipts from Coca Cola machines on October Z7 •.•.•. 

$134.46 
132.75 

82.50 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $349.71 

EXPENDITURES 
Plane fare 

Providence to New York ......................... $(12.00) 
(paid by "I've Got a Secret") 

New York to Columbia ......................... . 
Columbia to Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

For his program Mr. Russell Expenses for campaign ........................... : .. . 

37.28 
46.94 
30.00 

".'.'.'O:::::rtllDBz:::t!:",.;;~i:ii.1:;;=:;::;.:;;.i:4 will play: , 

Variations on Mein junges Leben Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·............... $114.22 To The Wheaton Community: 
I CMIE, I STOOD, I VOTED. 

THANKS TO YOU ALL. 

CANDY 
. .. 

ID}fr Dlllfratnu N rw.a 
Editor-in-chief 

Cheryl Bailey '66 

118P'lll&•CNT•D POiit NATIOHAL AOVa11tT1•1NO •Y 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
C,,11,ie PMl,lish.N R,PreKnlali•·• 

420 MADISON Ave. New YORK. N. Y. 
Ct1ICAGO • loaro" • LOS AIIHLIS • SAN ru .. c1sc, 

Entered as second class matter 

June 8, 1925 at the Post Office 

at Norton, Mass., under the 

Act of March 3, 1879. 

hat ein End J. P. 8weelinck As soon as the Candy to Cohunbla committee decides upon the most 
Sonata VI in G Major J. S. Bach appropriate use for the surplus contributions to this fund, it will be 
Chorale in A Minor C. Franck announced to the College. 
Sonata n P. Rindcmitft. 
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor 

J. 8. Bach 
Mr. Russell is a graduate of 

Amherst College and has a mast
er's degree from Princeton Uni
versity. He has played for 
churches in Amherst and North
ampton, Mass., and Keene, N.H., 
and has accompanied Wheaton 
choral groups in various concerts 
He studied organ with George 
Faulkner, Charles Ludington, Ver
non Gotwals and George Faxon 

Admission to this concert, the 
second in ·the Faculty Recital 
Series, is free. 

Private Phone 
Directories 

Tho Sophomore clns!'I plans to 
print a directory of students' 
private telephone numbers. Each 
girl will have the option as to 
whether or not she wants her 
number t;o be listed. The list 
Is being composed so that stu
dents can reach each other with 
the least strain on the college 
switchboard. This wlll bo dls
cussed further at the next house 
meeting. 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDERS 

Leaving campus after 8 p.m. 
without signing out is subject 
to Honor Board consideration. 
If a student has forgotten to 
sign out, she should call Infor
mation, but this docs not dis
miss her from an error in reg
istration procedure. 

When returning to college a 
day early, a student must call 
Information to change her time 
of probable return. 
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[ Mid Other Men 
Activities Council Events Program Falters; 

Is Advisor To Student Support La, eking 
PEACOCK POND BY NIGHT CGA E 1· 

Pranksters at the University of Utah may have come up with xecu Ive Wheaton's newly-formed Current the group would like to make be-
an idea which would revolutionize Wheaton's traditional moonlit walk College Government .Association Events Discussion Group is al- cause of a recent happening on the 
around Peacock Pond. They added a nontoxic dye to the water in plans to nm a series o/ articles on ready in danger of dying because world front. 
their Union fish pond which caused the fish to turn green and glow in its 1Xiriou8 c01nmittees. Busan of a seeming lack of student inter- The Committee is also planning 
the dark. If our goldfish glowed, fishlit walks could sub for moonlit Bchneebeli, president of CG.A, who est. Sally Hutton, leader of the a group of panel discussions on 
ones on cloudy ni'ghts. has written the first art•"'- on discussions initiated three weeks t t · ........ curren op1cs to be fitted in the 
FOLLOWING THE CANDIDATES .Activities Council, hnpes that ago, explained that the series regular series. The mcctin 

Though you all know the important facts of Tuesday's election, through this series the students could hardly be called a success: wculd also be informal in nat gs 
here arc a fc"' of the last campus poll clean-ups for Johnson: will become better acquainted only seven students attended the · h ure " ·t" t"- wit both students and professors 
School Johnson Goldwater WI 1• '""' organs of Wheaton's stu- meeting held last week. dent government. . . serving as panel members. 
Pembroke 76.7% 17.8% The idea for a series f 1' BY SUSAN SOHNEEBELI . o open, Sally explained that although 
Tufts 76% ZO% Activities Council is the main informal student discussions was professors have attended the grou 
Mt. Holyoke 74.1% 18.5% advisory body in the executive formulated last y~ar by a group of most of the talk has come from t! 
Wesleyan 68.8% 21.1% branch of College Government professors, who, m turn, spoke to students, thereby fulfilling the 
Brown 61.4% 29·2% Association. The major activities t~e t~~~ tctdemic Committ~e original idea behind the formation ::~s !f .~% ii.:% of CGA arc planned and executed ae cu ei: cc ~gs. The_ Commit- of the club. "So," she added, "it 

only after obtaining the advice and t \ agreei?g with the idea th.at is the students that will make it 
TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS? consent of the Council. Action on su~ . at sen:s would be beneficial live or die," and went on to say 

If you're one of the Whcatonitcs troubled by the expense of any new ideas or suggestions may ~ Im er;stmg to the campus as a that she and Academic Committee 
traveling to and fro on weekends, perhaps your date isn't really among be initiated by the group. It re- :e~t~~ ; anned a set of ~eckly wcu!d certainly welcome any sug 
the dedicated. The supreme example of "the dedicated" is a young tains ultimate authority over the Th fig t t~ be started this fall. gcst10ns from the student body of 
man from Colgate who raised $35 toward a round trip ticke~ for his regulation of activities of the four c drs o the three held so far how to improve the series 
date from New Orleans by selling his entire record collection. He classes and all the campus clubs grosse a turnout of 31 students, . 
raised another $35 by collecting "debts." His date, whom he appar- Procedure for the election of CG.A but attendance has dropped at the 
cntly met last year and has not seen since, also appears to be among officers, Honor Board, House Chair- last two. 
"the dedicated" for at the set price of $2 an item she raised about $65 men, and class officers is deter- .sally explained that the Com 
by selling her clothing. That's approximately 32 items-hope she has mined and supervised by the Coun- m1ttec planned the meetings "not 
something left to wear on the weekend. cil. All CGA appointments and as a teacher lcctw·e series but as 
SPF::OULATIONS ON DRY LIVING ad hoc committees must be ap- student sb:uctured discussions." 

Speculation on life on the Trinity campus seems to be popular proved by the council. Sh~ went on to explain that the 
these days, and the WC'slcyan Ari:-us has this to report: '.'Futur~ week- The Council meets twice a month topics chosen each week by Aca 
ends (at Trinity) will undoubtedly see one of the most mterestmg ex- as a complete committee. Various demic Committee are to be used 
perimcnts to go on record dry house parties; two houses have already sub-committees are organized to onl)'. to focus;. they arc extremely 
cancelled bands for the weekend of the 31st. As a rather parched explore specific problems and to flexible, allowing for any change 
Trinity Dckc proffered, 'Come up for a soda sometime.'" make recommendations to the full 
-----------------------
Exchange Professor Here 
Offers Course On India 

Council. The all-student member
ship on Activities Council, as es
tablished by the Wheaton College 
Constitution, is designed to get the 
best cross-section of the various 
class and interest groups on cam
pus. The President of College Gov-

East will meet West at Wheaton in Indian history in Madras. crnment is chairman of the Com-

DEAN'S LIST 
The following members of the 

class of '65 who spent their junior 
year abroad are on Dean's List for 
first semester, 1961-65: 

Ann Fankhauser 
Carolyn Fish 
Alice Fork 
Norma Frame 
Myra Reingold 

on Nov. 9, when Miss Padmabai of Students interested in the course mittee. Serving with her arc the 
the Women's Christian College in offered by Miss Padmabai should other executive officers of CGA, 
Madras, India, will begin teaching. register with Mrs. Armstrong in who, this year, arc Vice-president 
A non-credit course, "Introduction room 1().1, Park Hall. Kathy Ericson, Treasurer Betsy r-------------. 
to Indian Thought," will be taught Charr, a,id Secretary Nancy Pearl-
on Mondays from 3 to 5 for six A A NEWS stine. Each class is represented by 
weeks. The course will deal with lntei·dorm Kickball its vice-president and one elected 
Indian philosophy. Intordorm ldckball competl- member. This year the class rep-

Ml·ss Padmabai·, who arrived at rescntatives are seniors Joan Ma-' tion Inst week resulted In vie-
Wheaton on Nov. 2, i's visiting the kcchnic and Midge Troyano, jun-torie,; for Cragin over Whlto 
Uni'tcd States for the first time. iors Karen Stone and Betsy Mc-Houso (18-12) and Everett ovor C h d h 
Hci· vi·s1·t ,·s sponsored by the U.S.- art Y, an sop omores Ellie Sten-Meadows North (1'7-5), 
Ind'ian Women's College ProJ·cct in k gel and Ellin Hahn. November 12 tho AA Hoc oy 
whi'ch seven colleges in India and Five other members for the Team will bo playing B1:ldgo-
scvcn colleges in this country have wator Stato Collego and Pino Council are chosen to represent 
formed an association to exchange th campus interest groups, These in-i\lnnor Junior College on o I d d 
Professors. Miss Padmabai taught cu e an e itor of one of the college 

Whoa.ton field. bl' t· h th' at Connecticut College for the first pu 1ca 10ns, w o 1s year is Jill 
part of the semester, and will be at L-------------1 Murray, editor of Nike, and three 
Mary Washington College next St t seniors serving as heads of campus 

East Main ree · t· h semester. orgamza 10ns w o this year are 

Meal Schedule 
Students are roqucst-Od to noto 

tho hours at which meals o.ro 
served and to arrlvo on thno. 

Monday through Friday: 
breakfast. 7 :SO to 7 :50 
lunch 11 :45 t-0 12 :15 

dinner 
Saturday: 

breakfast 
lunch 
dlnnor 

Sunday: 
brunch 
dinner 

12:45 to 1:00 
6:15 

8:00 to 8:SO 
12 :SO to 1 :00 

5:SO to 6:00 

9:00 to 10:00 
5:15 

A teacher of English at the Wo- Parking Nancy Baldwin, Tritons, Judy 
men's Christian College in Madras, Tho Norton selectmen request Mapletoft, Choir, and Par Carney, vitics and policies of CGA and in 
she received her B.A. from the Uni- that Wheaton faculty, sta.ff and Dramatic Association. The presi- bringing student requests to the at
vcrsity of Madras. From 1960-62 stuclento; who parlc on Ea~t Mnln dents of Religious Association and tcntion of CGA for the quickest 
she was a student at Sclly Oak Street 1,arlc within SlX INOHES Athletic Association serve on the possible action. It is the hope of 
College in Birmingham, E ngland 01~ THE OURB, U tho practtco Council in alternate years. This the Council members that students 
and St. Ann's College in Oxford. of 1mrklng away from tho curb year Charlotte Cheston, president will direct their suggestions and 
Miss Padmabai· has been honored continue-;, thero wlll bo no othor of AA, is filling the term as the 

d h t t N Council member. complaints to them so they can 
f h k h ·1 hy an alterrmtlvo t an o pos o or er wor in the P I osop I · th present these to the Counc1·1 for 
culture of India which have their Parking signs on the north sldo t 1s c purpose of Activities 

of the 11treot. Council to serve the interests of the consideration. 
roots in Hinduism. She has also student body in advising the acti-
obtaincd distinction in her course 

FOR 

Smart Ski Wear 
(for women) 

VISIT 

The Sport Shop 
49 Park Street 

Attleboro, Mass. 
Tel. 222-2919 

THE NEST 
BREAKFAST 

Steak, Clams, 
Chicken, Fish & Chips, 

Chops, Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Sandwiches 

DAIRY FREEZE 
6:30 e.m.-12:30 p.m. Mon.-Tu. til 9 p.m. 

Old Colony Road 
CA 2-9805 
Norton 

THE BIG BEEF 
COFFEE SHOP 

1-4 South Main St., Mansfield 
SANDWICHES - HOMEMADE PIES 

SPECIAL DINNER PLATES 
PARTIES 

Mrs. Bruce /lairstyle 
PERMANENTS, HAIR TINTING, 

STYLE HAIRCUTS 
51 West Main Street 

T 8 1, 285-4971 Weekday I 0-7, Set. 8-6 
Closed Mon. 

Sewing Problem 1 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seemstross 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J , B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main StrHt 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

Norton Memorial 
Funeral Home 
19 Clapp St., Norton 

Tel. AT 5-+402 or ED 9-2783 
Non-Sectarian 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

The Embassy 
Book & Gift Shop 

Stationory, Cards, Imported Gifts 
Many Other Gifts 

We Invite You to Come end Browse 
RT. 123, NORTON, MASS. 

LARGE SELECTION OF 
PIERCED EARRINGS 

From $1.25 up 
ROSS - SIMONS 

-40 S. Main St., Attleboro 
Open Mon. thru Sat. till 5:30 

Wed. Evenings till 9:00 

Norton Sunoco 
"Foreign Car Service" 

FREE PICKUP RT. 123 
AND DELIVERY Tel. 285-7739 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Alexander Nevsky 
Is "Splendid Film" 

The New York Times \\Tote, "A 
vigorous and undeniably impres 
sive picture ... " Time said, " .. 
for usual splendor it has nevo?r 
been topped." "A splendid film 
, .. undeniably the work of a mast
er craftsman .•. a high point in 
all screen pageantry," ,,.TOte the 
New York Herald Tribune. These 
fantastic acclaims were for the 
Russsian film presentation .Alex 
ander Nevsky. 

Alexander Ncvsky begins a se
ries of films sponsored by the 
Russian department and open to 
students and faculty, The film 
will be shown on Tuesday, Nov. 
10, at 7:30 p.m. in Plimpton. 

The film documents the 1242 
invasion of Russia by the Order 
of the Teutonic Knights, who 
swept across the Baltic provinces. 
At I:.ake Peipus, the fierce and 
decisive Battle of the Ice was 
fought and Prince Alexander 
Nevsky won a brilliant victory. 
From these historical events, 
Eisenstein, the famous Soviet di
rector, fashioned his monumental 
film of epic proportions. The re
knowned musician Sergei Prodo
flev wrote the score. The film 
has been widely recognized as one 
of the all-time classics. 

Parking Stickers 
Students aro reminded that 

Parking Lot Stickers must be 
displayed on au automobiles 
registered at \Vheaton. Any 
student who cloes not have 
hor sticker on her automobllo is 
lncom1>letely registered with tho 
Dean of Student's office and ls 
subject to loss of C!l.r privileges. 
These stickers can bo obtained 
at tho Doan of Student's office. 

THE VILLA RESTAURANT 
Weekday Specials with 
Coffee end Ice Cream 

Available Anytime: 
pine 
spaghetti & meet bells 
chicken Italian style 
meat bell sandwich 
end others. 

99c 
99c 
65c 

B11nquet room available upon request 
Come in end register for door pri1e 

drawn Fri, nite I 0:00 
I I A.M. - 11 P.M. Sun, - Thurs. 
11 A.M. - I A.M. Fri. end Sat. 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 

20% DISCOUNT ON 
PERSONALIZED 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

30 Albums to Choose From 
•Discount ends Nov. 14th 
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Best In Boston 
Bl' LIX JOHNSON 

Face it-a trip to Boston can be expensive, even if you have a 
car ... but not necessarily. 

Sc\'cral free concerts are planned this weekend that afford a 
good opportunity for the entertainment 01 anyone who really can't 
"afford" to spend their hoarded fortunes. 

Tonight, at the Gardner :,.1:useum five musicians will be playing 
selections from the works of Pczcl, Thomas Le Grady, Matthew Locke, 
Robert Fleming and William Brade. Concert starts at 8:45 p.m. 

Organist Volker Gwinner will pre,.;cnt a "promenade concert" 
at Harvard University's Busch-Relsinger Museum at 12:10 p.m. this 
Friday. William McKim, a Boston University student, will be pre
senting his graduate recital on piano Friday at 8:30 p.m. at Boston 
Universitv Concert llall (8:3 Commonwealth Ave.) 

On· Saturday, Ray Lene Ile and R. P. Sullivan will be in concert 
at the Gardner 1\Iuseum, presenting works by Handel, Dowland, Mi
randa and others, on baritone and guitar. Concert begins at 3 p.m. 

If you do have a little loose cham::e, there arc some excellent 
movies in Boston now. You can travel vicariously with the Swcdi~h 
l\Ierchant :1-Iarinc at Meditcr1u11l'f11t Holiday, now showing at the Boston 
Cinerama Theater. 

The Girl With the Green Eyes, starring Peter Finch and Lynn 
· Rcdgra\'C, is playing at the little Cinema Kenmore Square. 

And don't wait to sec 1'riary PoJ>pin.~. This Disney adaptation 
of the childhood classic has won much acclaim. It stars Julie Andrews 
and Dick Van Dyke and is now pla)ing at the Gary Theater. 

Sorrentino 
Reads 

Sorrentino 

Phyllis Lehmann, Shippee Lecturer, 
Impressed Students With Mantegne 

BY OAROL SAA,.'\,[ own knowledge of antiquity. 

The annual Shippee Memorial The characters in the painting 
Gilbert Sorrentino will be the Lecture in Art was delivered on were analyzed in great detail. Be

second poet to appear in the Oct. 27 by Mrs. Phyllis Williams ginning with the figure of Apollo 
Wheaton Young Poet Series. He Lehmann, Professor of Art at and running through the Muses, 
will be at Wheaton on Thursday, Smith College. Pegasus, Mars and Venus, Vulcan 

Nov. 12, and will read some of his The lecture is given in honor of and even a squirrel, Mrs. Lehmann 
poetry at 7 :30 in Yellow Parlor. Elizabeth Shippee •37

1 
a Wheaton used the slides to illustrate the 

Only in recent years has wide- art major who died during her sen- derivation of Mantegnc's picture 
spread interest been shown in ior year. The lecture series, com- allegory. She supported her con
Sorrentino's poetry. He deals bined with the rental of prints and victions that the figure of Apollo 
with everyday happenings and reproductions, provides a living wa~ taken by Mantegne from a -
ordinary people. His verse 1s clear memorial to her Attending the Roman sarcophagus on which the 
and powerful; though controlled, lecture were Mr. and Mrs. Harold same figure was drawn in profile. 
it is full of passion. Sorrentino R. Shippee of Pawtucket, R.I. and The armor which Mars wears is 
says of his poetry: "Three great their children, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin lik<' that depicted in classical 

Dill of Bedford, Mass. and Mr. sketchings. literary markers arc Pound, who 
Nathan Shippee of Greenwich, The lecture was a fascinating 

taught me that verse is the high- Conn. collection of documented details 
est of arts Williams, who 
showed me that our language can 
produce it, and Creeley, who dem
onstrated that the attack need 
not be head on." 

Sorrentino's first collection of 

poems, The Darkness Surrounds 

Us, was published in 1960. The 

Miss Lucille Bush, professor of 
Art, introduced Mrs. Lehmann, a 
11otcd authority on studies in the 
clnssics. Mrs. Lehmann, who will 
become Dean of Smith next year, 
i,; the recipient of numerous fellow
ships. 

and comparisons. The audience was 
interested and impressed at all 
times. The speaker's firm grasp of 
thl'.' materials was evident through
out. But if vou have all !;orts of money and would like to sec some 

of the finest drama on stage, tickets are available for two shows that 
opened this week. Caligula, the story of the legendary Roman in Albert 
Camus' existentialist interpretation of the twentieth century, is now 
showing at the Hotel Bostonian Playhouse. P.S. I Love You, a comedy, 
opened :,.1onday at the Wilbur Theater and will continue through 

title is a quotation from a poem 

will be the last chance to sec O'Neill's A Touch by Robert Creeley. A limited 
Nov. 1-1. 

Sunday night 

The lecture was accompanied by 
slides, all relating to "The Sources 
of Mantegnc's P<ir1Ulssus." Mrs. 
Lehmann commanded the audience 
from her first clear-spoken words. 
She introduced her audience to 
Muntcgnc, a court painter in Man
tua who, in 1497, received a com
mi!-sion lo do the Parna,~.~ti.~. Man
tcgne was known as a connoisseur 
of things antique. This was illus
trated by Mrs. Lehmann, who drew 
from Mantcgnc's painting and her 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Pick Up and 
Delivery 

Service 

of the Port during it;; Boston run. Tickets arc still available. 
~ippy autumn \\·enther brings out the quicldity of Boston. Come 

n with just enough money for a \\'alk in the Commons and a cup of 
coffee, or indulge your uncontrollahle desire to splurge. 

Musicological Society Meets 

number of copies is available in 
the bookstore. His second book, 
B'lack and White, will be published 
by Corinth in November. Mr. 

Sorrentino has recently completed 
a novel as well. 

An example of Sorrentino's 

At Wheaton For Greek~ Study down-to-earth poetry is found in ,---------- -----, 

The New England Chapter of the I Mrs. Mary Henderson, Greek 
\merican Mu:.icolo~ical Society music scholar, will speak on ''Some 

will hold one of its three annual Aspects of Ancient Greek Music." 
meetings at Wheaton on Saturday, She is a visitin~ professor in clas
Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. in Watson Lee- sic:-. and comes to Wheaton from 
turc Hall. The general subject is Oxford University, England. 
the results of scholarly research in Both speakers will be using re
Greek music. The meeting will be cordings and slides in their lee
open to anyone interested in this tures, and the floor will be open to 
topic. discussion. The meeting will be 

Kenneth Levy, one of the two followed by refreshments. 
sp,•akers. will talk on "The Earli-

the poem .11 Classic Ca.sc: 

. . . Tomorrow he'll get up, put on 
his fez, and stand behind 
his gut. The sagging furniture 
his friends, 

lovely Major Hoople. 

Yow! That world 
of yours is crumbling away, 
the rotary lawn sprayer and the 
Neighbors, 

lovely Major Hoople. • •. 

est Slavic Mclismatic Chants." Mr. Freshmen Elect Class Counc1·1 
Levy is chairman of the music de-
partment at Brandeis University 
and husband of Brooks Levy, who 
taught classics here last year. 
--------
Campus Bazaar 

The All-Campus Bazaar, which 
took place in the Dimple on Thurs
day, Oct. 22, was deemed a great 
success. 

Caroline Wright, chairman, an
nounced that $388.47 was r~ised. 
The proceeds will go to the Free
dom from Hunger Campaign which 
is part of UNICEF. 

Meadows West won first prize in 
the intcrdorm booth contest. Their 
subject was Little Lulu. Everett 
with Walt Disney, Young with 

The Freshman Council met for 
the first time on Tuesday, Nov. 
2. Junior class officers were 
present to help acquaint the dele
gates with the Wheaton system of 
student government. The council 
will meet with the Junior officers 
until Thanksgiving. At that time, 
thcy will elect their own president. 

Delegates to the Freshman Coun
cil arc Lisa Macl..arcn, Cragin; 

Peanuts and McIntire with Uncle 
Remus all tied for second. 

Caroline expressed her apprecia
tion to the AA Representatives nnd 
to the student body as a whole for 
their participation and cooperation. 

If You Don't See It 

ASK 
(We Might Tell You Where To Go) 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Stationery 

2 BOXES FOR 99¢ 

The W heaton Bookstore 

Shirley Griggs, Everett; Evange
line Kim, Kilham; Judith McKin
ley, Larcom; Terese Wolch, Mcin-
tire; Drusilla Bachman, Meadows 
East; Judith McClay, Meadows 
North; Jacqueline Mayo, Meadows 
West; Susan Snyder, Metcalf; Pris
cilla Gamble, Stanton; Martha 
Wheeler, White House ; and Chris
tine Todd, Young. 

Limousine 
Service 

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME 

339-7894 
DAVID DEVNEW 

97 East St., Mansfield, Mass. 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

VISIT 

Klebes Ski 
Shop 

16 Railroad Avo., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 222-29 19 

HART SKIIS 
FAMOUS NAME 
SKIS & BOOTS 

II 

Sociology Colloquium 
The t hird Sodology collo<1ui

um of t he year will be held on 
T hursd:ty, Nov. 12, at •t:30 In 
Yellow Parlor. Richard Robbins, 
profos-.or of sociology, and Rob
erto R uiz, assistant professor of 
Spanish, w ill discuss "~Ie.-.lC'o : 
Its Culturo ancl Social Slru<'
lu re.'' A ll stuclents arc ln\ited 
to a ttend. 

Any Make 
339-8937 

MR. CO NNO RS 
Service Manager 

Need Extra Pin Money? 

THE VOGUE BOX 
WI LL BUY OR SELL 

Your High Grade or Slightly Used 

CLOTHES 
BARGAINS GALORE FO R CHILD REN- TEENS-ADULTS 

Contact: Mrs. Erwin Enz-222-2922 
25 Clafl in St. - Attleboro, Mass. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED - COME IN AND BROWSE 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte . 123 
Near Attleboro line 

Every nite till 10 - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

Just Arrived! 
at 

BETT Y JEAN'S 
IN FERNANDES BUILDING 

Wool Jumpe rs . . 9.95 to 
Wheat Wrangle r J eans . . 
Wool Buffalo Plaid Shirts . . 
Turtle J erseys • HANES 2.00 to 

• SHIP 'N SHORE 

• OLD COLONY 

12.95 

3.99 

7.95 

2.50 
2.99 
3.99 




